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DEADLINE:

August 31, 2013
Bowhunts offered to
challenged members
African hunt mail-in
auction in-progress

Fundraiser
Success

Here are a couple
of ways to reach us:
• www.pcba-inc.org
• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free
• (307) 682-3386

Bowhunting Is the Best Therapy in the World!

Inside... The Good News

Physically Challenged
Bowhunters
of America, Inc.

2013 Officers
Dr. John Brod — President (2013)
6146 North That Lane • Bloomfield, IN 47424
(812) 876-8044 • jrbrod1@aol.com
Robert Balk — Vice President (2012-2015)
493 Firelane 33 • Moravia, NY 13118-9402
(562) 688-1777 • bobbalk@yahoo.com
Tim Carsrud — Secretary (2012-2015)
1304 Provdence Lane • Gillette, WY 82716
(307) 686-7378 • cars5@vcn.com
Frank Zsenak — Treasurer
75 Valley Road • Lambertville, NJ 08530
(609) 737-7340 • frankpcba@comcast.net

Board of Directors
Mark A. Bergin — (2012-2015)
1434 SE 16th Terrace, Cape Coral FL 33990
(518) 653-7785 • pcba_mark@yahoo.com
Teresa Brod —(2013 - 2017)
6146 N. That Lane • Bloomfield, IN 47424
(812) 876-8044 • pcbaIndiana@hotmail.com
Aubrey Gale — (2012-2015)
3268 Jay Bee St. • Muskegon, MI 49444
(231) 773-5377 • aubrey_gale@comcast.net
David Grace — (2013 - 2017)
6421 E. Lake Rd. • Honeoye, NY 14471-9707
(585) 750-8093 • icebuzzard@gmail.com

Good News

Our Code of Ethics

David “Jake” Jacobsen — (2012-2015)
1795 Lockboure Dr. • CIncinnati, OH 45240
(513) 305-9144 • jake3jacobsen@gmail.com

As a member of PCBA, I agree to:
1. Abide by all regulations and laws, living
a code honorable to our sport.
2. Promote a positive public image of
myself, physically challenged bow-hunters
and bowhunting in general.
3. Share the wonderment of the sport of
bowhunting with others, especially the
physically challenged, at every opportunity.
4. Practice the utmost safety at all times and
insist that those around me do likewise.
5. Show respect and compassion for the
game I pursue, before and after the harvest.

Jim Keller — (2013 - 2017)
1702 Harvest Moon Dr. • Gillette, WY 82716
(307) 680-4542 • kellerjim@hotmail.com
Drew McCartney
PO Box 57 • Gorham, KS 67640
(785) 637-5421 • macs@gorhamtel.com
Chris Sharp — (2010-2013)
7259 Kenmare Dr. • Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
(419) 573-5587 • sharpizzio@yahoo.com
Billy Ellis III — Director Emeritus
6235 Howard Rd. • Lexington, MS 39095
(662) 834-3184

6. Put more into wildlife and bowhunting
than I take out.
7. Do my best to assist physically challenged bowhunters who need help, and
to assist physically-challenged persons
who do not bowhunt with getting involved in the sport.
8. Strive to continuously improve as a
bowhunter and an outdoorsperson.
9. Only hunt with ethical, law-abiding
hunters.

Our Mission

M.R. James — Director Emeritus
23210 Cattail Rd. • Bristow, IN 47515
(812) 357-7892 • mrjames12640@aol.com

The PCBA will provide support and resources to physically challenged bowhunters
to achieve their goals and dreams.

Les Johnson — Director Emeritus
694 Red Eagle Circle • Ridgeland, MS 39157
(601) 898-9820 • ltjohn@bellsouth.net

Join us on the web at:

www.pcba-inc.org
Email: pcba_mark@yahoo.com
or jrbrod1@aol.com
© 2013 by Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America, Inc.
All rights reserved. Permission to reprint material from The
Good News must be obtained by calling (518) 653-7785 or
by e-mailing pcba_mark@yahoo.com The Good News is
published quarterly: January, April, July and October.
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Information and Instruction on ”How-to” shoot a bow.
Access to information on adaptive equipment for archery & bowhunting.
Information about guides and outfitters who offer hunting opportunities
to the physically challenged.
Bowhunting areas that are accessible.
Opportunities to experience fellowship and camaraderie through archery
& bowhunting.
The opportunity for everyone to enjoy the great outdoors through archery
& bowhunting.

Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America

Message from our President

Hello Everyone!
I just got back to the house from my first turkey hunt of the spring season and although I
did not see a bird, I found myself having a wonderful relaxing time sitting in the ground blind
with my bow, watching the sun come up over the clover field, seeing the squirrels rustling in
the leaves, and listening to the song birds filling the morning air with their chatter. Isn’t
bowhunting truly the best therapy in the world?
I am pleased to announce that your PCBA is on the move. By that I mean that your elected
Board of Directors is actively taking our organization to new heights. One of the board members organized a pheasant hunt fundraiser (thanks Aubrey) that generated close to $1500
profit to assist with the funding of other hunts, while another has been actively coordinating
two more new hunt opportunities (one in Ohio and one in Wisconsin). Another board member
has brought new expertise and resources to the organization in the form of someone to develop an improved website, with on-line membership, new and renewal payment options as
well as eventual on-line voting. Other board members are working on developing a new Corporate Sponsorship program and finding additional hunt opportunities.
There is a lot going on in the background that you as a member will never be exposed to and for these actions you should be
grateful. Please, when you see one of your Board of Director members, take the time to thank them for their unselfish contributions
to the PCBA.
I want to welcome Paul Milroy, our newest volunteer as the PCBA Maine State representative. Please take the time to read Paul’sbiography and find his contact information on page 13 of this edition. With Paul’s addition, we now have 16 state representatives
and a definite need to cover even more states. If you think you would like more information regarding being a state representative,
please contact me at the number listed inside the front page. Also, check out the PCBA State Rep article that covers some of the activities that your state reps have been involved with.
It’s that time of the year when The Good News contains all the hunt applications for this fall’s PCBA sponsored hunts. To give yourself
an ample opportunity to be selected for the hunt you wish to participate in, please write as legibly as possible, enclose the proper
amount on your checks or money orders, and most importantly – SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. There is nothing
more discouraging than to have the hunt coordinator have to contact you and tell you your application arrived too late and we have
already drawn for all the hunts. However, the good news this year is that we are now offering nine different hunt opportunities with
more on the horizon.
Don’t forget the African Safari “Silent Auction” being managed by our Minnesota State Rep Doug Bermel. This is an awesome opportunity for some lucky individual to take a hunt-of-a-lifetime.
Hopefully in the next The Good News, I will be able to share a picture of a nice turkey… or a dumb one that I harvest in the next
two weeks. If you have any photos of your hunting harvest that you would like to share, please send them to Mark Bergin our Editor
at his new address. By the way, Mark Bergin and our New York State Rep. Linda Grace have been working on a special 20th Year Anniversary shirt. After the design phase and printing is completed, we will let the members know how to order one, and cross your
fingers, we will have our on-line store up and functioning at the same time.
Enjoy this edition of The Good News and please send in your articles to Mark Bergin at: pcba_mark@yahoo.com as we always want
to hear from ALL of our members regarding your success, ideas, advice or just plain old fun... in the great outdoors.

Dr. John Brod
PCBA President
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Getting into the
members only
“Ten-Ring” area
of our website:
www.pcba-inc.org

Letter from The Editor:

If you are having problems getting into
the Ten Ring, you’re not along. I have heard
from a few members needing assistance.

Try these steps to get in:

Summer is in full swing and
fall is right on its heels
As you read this… depending on where you reside in the United States, the fall
bow hunting season is only weeks away. That means you could soon be pursuing
antelope, deer, bear, elk, turkeys, hogs, predators and even small game with your
bow. Whether your goal is to “fill-the-freezer” or put that “once-of-a-lifetime” on
the wall. This year could be your best year ever. It’s a time to dream, where anything is possible.
This fall the PCBA is hoping to have its best year ever, as well, to reach out to more
physically challenged bowhunters with assistance and even more bowhunting opportunities. In this issue of The Good News, you will find more PCBA bowhunts this
year than last, with even more physically challenged bowhunting opportunities just
a phone call away.
It is my hope that this year is the year you fill out your first PCBA hunting
application and attend your first PCBA bowhunt. I promise you, it will be a life
changing experience.
Speaking of life changing, due to health reasons, my wife Laurie and I, along with
our two dogs Brook and Yara, have moved from upstate New York to Southwest
Florida. My email and phone number remains the same, only my address has
changed (see inside cover). Please add my new info into your contact list. That way
you’ll have it handy, when you need to send your pictures and articles to The Good
News. I’m hoping that this year we hear from more of you with articles, ideas, and
photos. After all, with more hunting opportunities should come more stories. Without you, The Good News does not exist. I want to hear from all of you this season!
Here in Florida, I’m in the process of working out details for accessing some local
private hog and turkey property for our physically challenged members. If this is
something that would interest you, and you can make it down to the Fort Myers International Airport, send me an email. We’ll see what happens. But don’t think you’re
getting out of town without writing an article about your experience.
To all my
friends,
“Send in
your sto
ries & pic
I want to
s.
hear from
you.”
— Mark B
ergin

God Bless,
Mark A. Bergin
PCBA Board of Directors & TGN Editor
Disability - FSH MD & Type 1 Diabetes
Adapt Eq. - compound bow with locking device,
foot-stirrup & arm rest
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1 - click the “Ten Ring” on our home page.
2 - put in your first name with initial cap
followed by the underscore sign
followed by last name with initial cap in
the Username area (no spaces).
example: Username: John_Doe
3- place the PCBA membership number issued to you in the password area.
example: Password: 123
4- click the “Login” button
5- if you are NOT now in the members only
Ten Ring area, send me an email with “Ten
Ring problem” in the subject line. Give me
your first and last name along with your
PCBA membership number and I will resolve your entering the Ten Ring issue
and get back to you.
email me at: pcba_mark@yahoo.com

editor of
The G

ood News

Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America

Send Us YOUR
Comments,
Articles, Photos
or Suggestions
by mailing to:
The Good News
c
/o Mark A. Bergin
1434 SE 16th Terrace
Cape Coral, FL 33990
or e-mailing to:
pcba_mark@yahoo.com

Deadline for Submissions:
Winter Issue – November 1
Spring Issue – February 1
Summer Issue – May 1
Fall Issue – August 1

PCBA State Rep. Update
Alabama: Continuing to work on developing new deer hunt opportunity in the Southern Region. Will be attending the Adalusia, Alabama
Outdoor Sports Expo during the week of June 28-30. Come stop by our
PCBA booth!
Georgia: Coordinated $20,000 donation of products and services
with C’Mere Deer manufacturing corporate sponsor. Products to be used
at all our deer hunt locations where supplemental minerals are authorized. Will also be attending the show in Andalusia and working with
potential sponsors during the July 5-6 NASCAR race at the Charlotte
Motor Speedway.
Indiana: Working with the Graveyard Hunt Club in Washington, Indiana for the development of a new hunt opportunity for four PCBA
members this October. Assisted the PCBA President with a visit to a potential new hunt site in central Ohio for three PCBA members.
Michigan: Coordinated donation container program for the PCBA
State Reps. Containers obtained and forwarded to all state reps. Continuing to work on the First Annual Michigan Whitetail Deer hunt to be
held this year the week of October 16-19. See the hunt application section of this The Good News.
New York: Volunteered to step up and fulfill the role of PCBA Secretary when current secretary resigned. If you are a New York State PCBA
member and would like to consider a more active role with the PCBA
contact our New York State Rep for more information.
Ohio: Scheduling first Ohio deer hunt working party for June 7-9
and additional working party dates to be announced for later times this
summer. Any PCBA member is invited to come and assist with this effort
as we are going to be working with the Deerassic Deer Education Center
(who hosts our fall Ohio deer hunt) with some minor facility maintenance items.
Pennslyvania: Actively pursuing hunt opportunities (turkey, hogs,
and deer) within the state. Local archery organizations assisting with
information. Assisted PCBA President with research of potential new
hunt. Taking short sabbatical for personal health issues. Will return to
full status in a few weeks.

Our Website is currently
under repair/construction
...and will be updated as soon as possible with the ability for
individuals to join or renew their membership in the PCBA. If you
have any questions they can be directed to: Dr. John Brod,
email: jbrodpcba@aol.com, or call (812) 585-0692.

Good luck to all our
physically challenged
bowhunting members
on this year’s draws.
On the next
five pages, you
will find the
APPLICATIONS
for this Fall’s
PCBA 2013
Annual
Bowhunts
(pages 6 - 10)

Don’t forget to mail
your applications
prior to the deadline
of August 31, 2013.
When mailing your
membership renewal
Please send only a check for the amount due. A PCBA
membership application should only be used for a new
membership, address correction, or membership upgrades such as a lifetime membership which is available
for $500 dollars.

2013 Yearly Membership Dues:

Board of Director
Annual Elections
...are scheduled for October 18, 2013 during the Ohio Whitetail Deer
Hunt at Deerassic Deer Education Center in Cambridge, Ohio. Should you
desire to run for a Board of Directors seat, submit your biography no
later than 30 August, 2013 to the PCBA Vice-President, Robert Balk,
email: bobbalk@yahoo.com, or call (812) 585-0692 for additional
instructions.

Lifetime rate:
Individual rate:
Youth (0-16 yrs) rate:
Corporate rate:

$ 500
$ 15
$5
$ 100

Mail your yearly renewal dues to the PCBA Treasurer:

Dr. John Brod
6146 North That Lane • Bloomfield, IN 47424

PCBA • Summer 2013
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14th Annual All-Expense-Paid
PCBA-OH Whitetail Deer Hunt,
Deerassic Park, Cambridge, OH
The 14th annual PCBA-Ohio Physically Challenged Archery Deer Hunt will be held in
Cambridge, Ohio and will take place on October 16-19, 2013. We will draw the “Lucky
Ten” (10) physically challenged hunters to participate. No able-bodied aides will
be allowed to hunt during this hunt. All expenses will be paid for the drawn hunters.
Ohio residents will need to provide their hunting license and proper deer tags.
PCBA will provide an out-of-state hunting license with one sex deer tag, all meals,
snack and drinks and the four (4) nights lodging (Wednesday through Saturday nights).
Check-in will be Wednesday, October 16 by noon. All hunters will be required to shoot
their bows/crossbows with broadheads on to make sure everything is “on” due to travel.
Hunting will begin early Thursday morning. Hunters will hunt Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Checkout will be Sunday morning.
You will be allowed to purchase multiple doe tags but only one buck. All volunteers and guides will be available to provide everything you should require. We plan to have a meat processor on hand, so bring your coolers.
The deer hunting is exceptional and provides many possibilities for our hunters to take some record deer.
Families are allowed to attend this hunt but we ask that no children under 14 years of age (unless hunting) be
in camp during the hunt hours of 5AM to 6PM. Children will be allowed to join their families in camp for the
evening meals however. All children in camp will be the responsibility of their parents and will not be permitted
on any equipment. This is a set policy so our special hunters can enjoy their hunt.
If you will be flying in, use Port Columbus Airport.
The “Lucky Ten” and five alternates who are drawn will receive a call from the PCBA after the September
drawing to allow time to make travel arrangements.
Registration will be from July 1 to August 31. Notification of hunters will be on or before
September 2. To enter this drawing, please complete the application below and mail with
a check for $5 (processing fee).
Mail completed application to:
Jake Jacobsen, c/o PCBA-OH Deerassic Park Hunt
1795 Lockbourne Dr, Cincinnati, OH 45240

14th Annual Ohio All-Expense-Paid Hunt
2013 Physically Challenged Hunter Application

Mail this
application with
proper fees

OH-DP

(DEADLINE AUGUST 31, 2013)

Name: _________________________________________________ Address: ________________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________ Phone: (______) ______ - ________
Email: _________________________________________________ Disability Type: ___________________________________
Wheelchair?

Yes _____ No _____ If yes: Power____ Manual ____ Width of chair: _________

Using crossbow? Yes _____ No _____ Do you have a crossbow permit for use in your state? Yes _____ No _____
Using compound? Yes _____ No _____ Any adaptive equipment? Yes _____ No _____ What kind: ___________________
Your Shirt Size? S ___

M ___

L ___

XL ___

XXL ___

Your pants size? S ___

M ___

L ___

XL ___

XXL ___

Who will be attending with you? (Must be able-bodied PCBA member) ____________________________________________
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3rd Annual PCBA-OH Whitetail Deer Hunt,
The Platt Family, Jackson, OH
We are proud to announce the 3rd annual PCBA-OH Physically Challenged Archery Hunt for whitetail deer. This hunt is
open to 3 disabled hunters. No able-bodied aides will be allowed to hunt during
this hunt. The hunt date is not yet determined. The hunt is with the Platt family in
Jackson, OH. Registrations are being accepted from July 1 until August 31 for any current
physically challenged PCBA member. A disabled person can bring one non-hunting
companion. The companion must also be a PCBA member. Hunting will begin early
Thursday morning. Hunters will hunt Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Checkout will be
Sunday morning.
All food and lodging for hunters will be provided at no cost. Hunters, however, will be
responsible for their OH hunting license (www.ohiodnr.com) and their transportation
to and from Jackson, OH. Persons flying will use Columbus, Ohio Airport.
Registration will be from July 1 to August 31. Notification of hunters will be on or
before September 2. To enter this drawing, please complete the application
below and mail with a check for $5 (processing fee).
You must
Mail completed application and fee to:
be able to h
andle
Jake Jacobsen, c/o PCBA-OH Platt Family Hunt
r
id
in
g on rough
1795 Lockbourne Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240

terrain

Mail this
application with
proper fees

3rd Annual PCBA-OH PLATT FAMILY HUNT
2013 Physically Challenged Hunter Application

OH-PF

(DEADLINE AUGUST 31, 2013)

Name: _________________________________________________ Address: ________________________________________

City: ______________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________ Phone: (______) ______ - ________

Email: _________________________________________________ Disability Type: ___________________________________

Wheelchair?

Yes _____ No _____ If yes: Power____ Manual ____ Width of chair: _________

Using crossbow? Yes _____ No _____ Do you have a cocking device attached? Yes _____ No _____

Using compound? Yes _____ No _____ Any adaptive equipment? Yes _____ No _____ What kind: ___________________

Who will be attending with you? (Must be able-bodied PCBA member) ____________________________________________

PCBA • Summer 2013
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Mail this
application with
proper fees

6th Annual PCBA-KY LICKING RIVER OUTFITTERS
2013 Physically Challenged Hunter Application

KY-LR

(DEADLINE AUGUST 31, 2013)

Name: _________________________________________________ Address: ________________________________________

City: ______________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________ Phone: (______) ______ - ________

Email: _________________________________________________ Disability Type: ___________________________________

Wheelchair?

Yes _____ No _____ If yes: Power____ Manual ____ Width of chair: _________

Using crossbow? Yes _____ No _____ Do you have a cocking device attached? Yes _____ No _____

Using compound? Yes _____ No _____ Any adaptive equipment? Yes _____ No _____ What kind: ___________________

Who will be attending with you? (Must be able-bodied PCBA member) ____________________________________________

6th Annual PCBA-KY Whitetail Deer Hunt,
Licking River Outfitters, Sunrise, KY
We are proud to announce the 6th annual PCBA-KY Physically
Challenged Archery Hunt for whitetail and/or turkey. This hunt
is open to Four disabled hunters. No able-bodied aides will be allowed to hunt
during this hunt. The hunt dates are Oct. 26, 27 & 28. Arriving the afternoon of Oct. 25
and departing the morning of Oct. 29. The hunt is at the Licking River Outfitters (www.lickingriveroutfitters.com) in Sunrise, KY, near Cynthiana, 62 miles south of Cincinnati, OH.
Registrations are being accepted from July 1 until August 31 for any current physically
challenged PCBA member. A disabled person can bring one non-hunting companion. The
companion must also be a PCBA member.
All food and lodging for hunters will be provided at no cost. Hunters, however, will be
responsible for their KY hunting license (www.kyafield.com) and their transportation to
and from Sunrise, KY. Persons flying will use Greater Cincinnati Airport. Crossbow with
cranking devices & locking devices on compounds are both legal in KY.
Hunting is done from portable blinds over well maintained food plots and feeders.
The outfitter has asked that hunters harvest only mature bucks and does.
Registration will be from July 1 to August 31. Notification of hunters will be on or
before September 2. To enter this drawing, please complete the application below
and mail with a check for $5 (processing fee).
Mail completed application and fee to:
Jake Jacobsen, c/o PCBA-KY Licking River Outfitters Hunt
1795 Lockbourne Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240
8
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Mail this
application with
proper fees

3rd Annual PCBA-KY HOPES & DREAMS OUTFITTERS
2013 Physically Challenged Hunter Application

KY-HD

(DEADLINE AUGUST 31, 2013)

Name: _________________________________________________ Address: ________________________________________

City: ______________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________ Phone: (______) ______ - ________

Email: _________________________________________________ Disability Type: ___________________________________

Wheelchair?

Yes _____ No _____ If yes: Power____ Manual ____ Width of chair: _________

Using crossbow? Yes _____ No _____ Do you have a cocking device attached? Yes _____ No _____

Using compound? Yes _____ No _____ Any adaptive equipment? Yes _____ No _____ What kind: ___________________

Who will be attending with you? (Must be able-bodied PCBA member) ____________________________________________

3rd Annual PCBA-KY Whitetail Deer Hunt,
Hopes & Dreams Outfitters, Miracle, KY
We are proud to announce the 3rd Annual PCBA-KY Physically Challenged Archery Hunt for whitetail deer. This hunt
is open to four disabled hunters. No able-bodied aides
will be allowed to hunt during this hunt. The hunt dates
are Sept. 28-30. Arriving the afternoon of Sept. 27 and departing the morning of Sept.
31. The hunt is at Hopes & Dreams Outfitters (www.hopesanddreamsoutfitters.com) in Miracle (Southern), KY. Registrations are being accepted from July 1 until August 31 for any
current physically challenged PCBA member. A disabled person can bring one non-hunting companion. The companion must also be a PCBA member.
All food and lodging for hunters will be provided at no cost. Hunters, however, will be
responsible for their KY hunting license (www.kyafield.com) and their transportation to
and from Miracle, KY. Persons flying will use McGhee-Tyson Airport.
Crossbow with cranking devices & locking devices on compounds are both legal in KY.
Hunting is done from portable blinds over well maintained food plots and feeders.
Registration will be from July 1 to August 31. Notification of hunters will be on or before
September 2. To enter this drawing, please complete the application below and mail with
a check for $5 (processing fee).
Mail completed application and fee to:
Jake Jacobsen, c/o PCBA-KY Hopes and Dreams Hunt
1795 Lockbourne Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240
PCBA • Summer 2013
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1st Annual All-Expense-Paid
PCBA-MI Whitetail Deer Hunt,
Whittimore, MI
The 1st Annual PCBA-Michigan Physically Challenged Archery Deer Hunt will be held
in Whittimore, Michigan and will take place on October 16-19, 2013. We will draw the
“Lucky Four” (4) physically challenged hunters to participate. No able-bodied
aides will be allowed to hunt during this hunt. All expenses will be paid for the drawn
hunters. MI residents will need to provide their hunting license and proper deer tags.
PCBA will provide an out-of-state hunting license with one sex deer tag, all meals,
snack and drinks and the four (4) nights lodging (Wednesday through Saturday nights).
Check-in will be Wednesday, October 17 by noon. All hunters will be required to shoot
their bows/crossbows with broadheads on to make sure everything is “on” due to travel.
Hunting will begin early Thursday morning. Hunters will hunt Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Checkout will be Sunday morning. We are about Quality Deer Management, which means only a 6-point
buck or better can be harvested from this property. So remember... if you’re the kind of hunter that can’t pass
up the small bucks, this hunt is not for you.
You will be allowed to purchase multiple doe tags but only one buck. All volunteers and guides will be available to provide everything you should require. We plan to have a meat processor on hand, so bring your coolers.
The deer hunting is exceptional and provides many possibilities for our hunters to take some record deer.
Families are encouraged to attend this hunt, but we ask that no children be left unattended while at Little Island
Rustic Resort. Fishing is available at the resort, but you must supply your own fishing license. We have poles
available if needed.
If you will be flying in, use MBS International Airport in Saginaw, Michigan. Hunter pick-up can be arranged.
The “Lucky Four” and five alternates who are drawn will receive a call from the PCBA after the September
drawing to allow time to make travel arrangements.
Registration will be from July 1 to August 31. Notification
of hunters will be on or before September 3. To enter this
N
ALL-EXP EW
drawing, please complete the application below and
PCBA WH ENSE-PAID
ITETAIL H
UNT
mail with a check for $5 (processing fee).
THIS FAL
L

Mail completed application to:
Jake Jacobsen, c/o PCBA-MI Whittimore Deer Hunt
1795 Lockbourne Dr, Cincinnati, OH 45240

IN
MICHIGA
N

1st Annual Michigan All-Expense-Paid Hunt
2013 Physically Challenged Hunter Application

Mail this
application with
proper fees

MI

(DEADLINE AUGUST 31, 2013)

Name: _________________________________________________ Address: ________________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ______________ Phone: (______) ______ - ________
Email: _________________________________________________ Disability Type: ___________________________________
Wheelchair?

Yes _____ No _____ If yes: Power____ Manual ____ Width of chair: _________

Using crossbow? Yes _____ No _____ Do you have a crossbow permit for use in your state? Yes _____ No _____
Using compound? Yes _____ No _____ Any adaptive equipment? Yes _____ No _____ What kind: ___________________
Your Shirt Size? S ___

M ___

L ___

XL ___

XXL ___

Your pants size? S ___

M ___

L ___

XL ___

XXL ___

Who will be attending with you? (Must be able-bodied PCBA member) ____________________________________________
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ELK BOWHUNT OFFERED
Now is your chance to enter for the 2014 season
and get that special elk call from Jeff.
Jeff Sanderson has invited one PCBA member to hunt elk with him in the hills of WY
for the 2014 season. Over the last few years, Jeff and one lucky physically challenged
hunter have done very well. Jeff really knows the elk and the area. He will do his best
to help the winner take home some great elk meat.
Only disabled PCBA members may apply. All hunters applying for the drawing must
be able to move around in the trees and hills.
If you’re interested in applying, please contact Jeff by Aug. 20, 2013.
He has changed the date for the draw of the elk hunt so the person whose name is
drawn can apply for points.
For more information contact Jeff: Jeff Sanderson PO Box 996 Lyman, WY 82937
Home- 307-787-3269 • Cell - 307-747-2677

WHITETAIL BOWHUNT OFFERED
Now is your chance to bowhunt the great state of
Wisconsin with Hop.
William Kokaska (aka Hop Crow) has invited one PCBA member to hunt whitetail at
his place in Wisconsin this upcoming bow season. Hop has many established ground
blinds which a hunter using a wheelchair will have no problem using. In the past,
Hop has put on hunts for disabled hunters and knows what it takes to have a
sucessful hunt.
Only disabled PCBA members may apply. To learn more about what this fall whitetail
bowhunt initials and wish to take Hop up on his amazing offer, should contact him directly at (773) 552-8182. Remember, The Good News wants to hear from you and see
your pictures after the hunt. Let everyone see your success out in Wisconsin and learn
if this hunt might interest them.

Here’s the PCBA
disabled hunters
heading to Gillette,
Wyoming this Sept.
for speed goats.
Look forward to hearing about this hunt if you are
not attending. The Good News is asking the hunters
listed to the right to send in their hunting stories and
pictures about Gillette. Afterall, we at the PCBA don’t
ask for much. We feel strongly that they do so to help
inspire other disabled members to make the trip out
to our PCBA family out in Wyoming. It truly is a oncein-a-lifetime bowhunt.

HELP
WANTED:
We are currently looking for

able-bodied volunteers to assist with the
PCBA 14th Annual
All-Expense-Paid
Ohio Whitetail Hunt.
We could use assistance
during our workdays
this summer to repair and
build handicap accessible
ground blinds and clear
trails in and out of hunt locations. We could also use
some additional guides
for the hunt in October
at Deerassic Park.
If interested please contact
Chris Sharp
(419)-573-5587 or
sharpizzio@yahoo.com

Nick Altamore
Charles Ande
Bryce Fauskee
David Grace
Dennis Knox
Jesse Mulder
Cindy Prince
Mike Short
Sand Dee Short
Bill Shuster
Chuck Sporer
Greg Trumpower
Dennis Wicklund
Matt Wilkin
Dawn Ziegler
Donald Price & son

PCBA • Summer 2013
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Hunting Specific Bucks
By Aubrey Gale

Ever since I was 16-years-old, I’ve
hunted deer and never missed a season even when I served my country I
manage to find away to get in the woods. I’ve shot
literally hundreds of does and bucks in 13 different
states over the past 50 years using rifle, shotgun,
muzzleloader, long bow, recurve, compound and
crossbow, no matter which weapon I use, I love it!
Many people ask me what was your favorite hunt? What’s your favorite animal to
hunt? What’s the most dangerous animal
you’ve hunted? What’s the best place to
hunt? But no one has asked me, what’s the
hardest hunt you ever went on?
In the past 15 years, I’ve been on many
management hunts on properties that are
very strict on which bucks you are allowed
to hunt. There are many different management plans and different opinions on what
management is or should be.
So when your invited to hunt
specific bucks of certain ages
31⁄2 years old, with
antler restrictions
of 8 points or less
and scoring 150 inches
or less, can be fun and frustrating at the same time. In my
case I was hunting in Illinois on
several large tracks of land equaling around 3,000 acres with at least 30
food plots and double that in tree stands.
You are probably saying, “Wow! That
would be fun!” and it is and it isn’t. I will try
to explain the best I can, with today’s trail
cameras you can get a pretty good perspective of the animals roaming the countryside of the lands you have permission
to hunt on. These properties I have permission on have as many cameras as food
plots, so you have a pretty good idea what
bucks you have to kill and where you
might see them and what time for the
first few days, but as the season goes on it
all changes.
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It was late October before I got to hunt
the first time and we spent the first night
going over hundreds of pictures of bucks
and picking out which ones met the manager’s criteria that I could fill my tag with. I
took pictures with my iPhone of each buck
so I could have a quick reference when in
doubt and not make any mistakes plus we
needed to take three does too! Well I figured to waste no time filling doe tags and
take a buck when opportunity
knocks and that went fairly
well filling doe tags;
the buck was something else.
I spent 4 days
hunting, killed
two does, and
saw numerous
bucks either too
young, too small or
too many points. I mean
really nice nine and ten
points that were three and a half years or
older, but not any that I could shoot. I sure
didn’t want to make any mistakes and loss
the privlege to hunt here again in Illinois
for free ranging whitetails on prime
property. If you’re hunting bucks you
would kill anywhere else, you can get
pretty frustrated.
The next time I hunted was right before
the Illinois muzzle loader season and
bucks were running everywhere. The only
ones I could have shot were too big or too
young again. I would see the best bucks on
the place, even a couple of Boone and
Crocketts which were hands off. It was a

ball, but at the same time, frustrating.
Finally in December, the older bucks
were feeding heavily after the rut on
turnips and I found the buck I wanted on
my hit list. He came out one night and just
didn’t give me the right shot and I had to
pass on a 180 plus class buck that was gorgeous, but couldn’t shoot either. So close,
but no cigar, as they say.
The next evening as I was going into
the turnip field, there he was already
munching on his eventual downfall. I was
able to sneak out of there and hunt another spot but he was all I could think of
that night. The next night the wind was really bad, so I went somewhere else again
not wanting to make any mistakes.
I was supposed to go home the night
before, but I couldn’t leave now. I had him
pinned down, so I called my wife and she
gave me her blessing. That night the wind
wasn’t perfect, but I doubled up on my
Scent-lok and headed out very early. Does
came in first and fed all around me. They
got down wind and I got away with it, so
my confidence rose. If he shows up I can
get this done. The does meandered off
when three bucks showed up and both
were shooters, but not the one I had my
mind set on. They never did give me a
shot. But they were very nervous. Making
me nervous, they might mess me up. Finally they wondered off the same direction as the does to a bean field.
I had about half an hour of day light left
and there he was coming out right where
I wanted him. He was watching the deer in
the bean field two hundred yards away
and settled in eating turnips, but I had no
shot. He began to move forward and appeared to be heading towards the other
deer walking fast. I quickly pulled back my
Mathews and grunted him to a stop at 39
yards; I knew this by ranging him just prior
to him leaving and put my 40-yard pin on
him and released. In just a few moments,
all my frustrations were gone when my
specific buck fell in ten yards.
I hardly remember climbing down the
tree and rushing over to my prize; what a
thrill to get the buck you have targeted
and admire him lying there. The land manager was as thrilled as I was and we did a
lot of high fives and thank you Lord! The
buck was 51⁄2 years old and weighed
around 250 pounds. I’m looking forward
to going back next year and getting frustrated all over again!
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Paul Milroy,
Your New Maine State Rep.
My name is Paul Milroy. I was born in Rhode Island in 1961. I lived there
till I was 18 and moved to Maine to go to Nasson College in Sprinvale. I completed one year then went to work in the social services field as a house parent in a group home with six multi-handicapped children. Was there for
about two and a half years. I then moved onto other agencies in the state. I
spent about twenty years in different positions ending with a five-year management position running an adult day program for disabled adults. I became disabled myself in 1996 after I had several spinal fractures caused by
medication induced osteoporosis. In 1997, I had a bad enough fracture that
put me into a wheelchair for the next ten years. Luckily I was able to get out
of the chair and continue to use a cane and some days a walker to get
around. I have a beautiful daughter who was born in 1988 and continues to
live nearby. She has given me two beautiful granddaughters who are the
light of my life. She has done well and is working as a RN in the Portland area.
I started hunting in 1980 when I moved to Maine and have a strong passion
for it. I thought my hunting days were over after I got hurt, but thanks to
PCBA, I realized that I could still achieve my hunting goals. I was fortunate to
be able to attend the 22nd annual Ohio hunt and had a great time. I have always been a strong advocate of people with disabilities and try to help break down the barriers we face whether it’s for hunting or in the community. I strongly believe that continued education to the public and people with disabilities about what we can do versus not will just make things better all the
time. I feel that not only my own challenges, but my background in social services will be beneficial in being a state rep for
Maine. I feel I have the drive to help others realize their potential and that their access to hunting is still there. I continue to meet
my physical challenges head on every day.
Paul Milroy
29 Center Street • Dexter • Maine 04930

The PCBA State Representative Program is up and running! Now we have fifteen
states represented by the following individuals:
Name of Rep.
Doug Bermel
Teresa Brod
Linda Grace
Jim Haggerty
Bob Kahler
Mike Little
Darrell Noble
Jeff Sanderson
Chris Sharp
Scott Taylor
Tyler Williams
Ted Yadlosky
Corey Zielinski
Matt Marchbanks
Chuck Sporer
Paul Milroy

State:
Minnesota
Indiana
New York
Kansas
Alabama
Alaska
Tennessee
Wyoming
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Idaho
New Jersey
Michigan
Georgia
Maryland
Maine

Email:
dabermel@hotmail.com
pcbaIndiana@hotmail.com
lgrace54@yahoo.com
jchaggerty@yahoo.com
kahlerrobert@yahoo.com
alaskamike59@hotmail.com
bghnoble@hotmail.com
ksanders52@gmail.com
sharpizzio@yahoo.com
rscott1369@hotmail.com
muleyman@cableone.net
mry48@yahoo.com
coreyzielinski@ymail.com
matman5152@gmail.com
sircurly_21074@yahoo.com
pm112061@yahoo.com

Phone:
(612) 750-2826
(812) 876-8044
(585) 233-7852
(620) 278-6157
(256) 405-8234
(907) 769-1395
(931) 241-3802
(307) 747-2677
(419) 573-5587
(215) 301-6838
(208) 317-8299
(609) 894-9572
(989) 971-9066
(770) 289-5292
(443) 789-4655
(207) 400-4447

We encourage you to reach out to your State Representative to get acquainted and
share ideas. Your State Representative has a direct connection to the PCBA Board. Let’s
all work together to make the PCBA even better than it is today!
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On the Cover...

Your PCBA State Representatives
Spring 2013 • Vol.16, No.2

PCBA Bow hunt
applications Inside

DEADLINE:

August 31, 2013

Bow hunts offered to
challenged members
African hunt mail-in
auction in-progress

Fundraiser
Success

Here are a couple
of ways to reach us:

• www.pcba-inc.org
• (855) 247-PCBA (7222)
toll-free
• (307) 682-3386

Bowhunting is the Best
Therapy in

the World!

Former PCBA Vice President,
Aubrey Gale, harvested this beautiful
whitetail with his bow. This was the
buck he was after.
Physical Challenge:
Aubrey is listed as one of our able-bodied
members and chooses to help other physically
challenged hunters. Although Aubrey does
deal with back health issues.
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New & Renewing Corporate & Individual:
Corporate
Members:
Herron Outdoor Products, Inc.

KS

PCBA Members:
New:
Brenda Grimmett
Brian Fyfee
Brian Scott
Brian Woidan
Bryan Blattert
David Helwig
Jan Mencke
Jason Berger
Jason Hoover
Robert Diaforli
Russell Johnson
Seth Alder
Todd Wolterstorff
Augustus Terry Jr.
...
DON’T WAIT

Y
MAIL TODA

OH
OH
OH
MI
MI
MO
OH
OH
OH
NJ
PA
OH
OH
FL

Renewing:
Carl Schaffner
David Jacobsen
Dawn Ziegler
Dennis Wicklund
Carol Wicklund
Edward Brunswick
Eric Rapp
Garry Cook
James Kirsch
Jeffrey Lucas
Jeffrey Parthemore
Larry Ruhl
Leslie Werner
Marvin Whitehead
Agnes Whitehead
Matthew Wilkin
Michael Chauvet
Raymond Blackford
Rexford Nichols
Robert Breiding
Sand D Short
Skip Lloyd
Steven Hobbs

NE
OH
WI
IL
IL
TN
PA
KS
NY
NY
OH
PA
SC
KS
KS
OH
PA
OH
PA
TN
AZ
KS
ID

*Additional Donations

Thomas Sray
Rebecca Sray
William Brown
Mike Austin
Fred Trent
James Morello
Patti Ridgway
J. E. Riehle
Ricky Payne
Bradley Hersberger
Richard Robotham
Betty Robotham
Anne Will
Jimmy Ashley
James R. Sinner
Rodney Rizer
Aubrey Gale
Karen Gale
Melvin J. Martin Jr.
James H. Starner
Jason Miller
Paul Milroy
Jack Brown
Chuck Hahn

PA
PA
NY
WI
PA
NJ
NJ
OH
OH
OH
MI
MI
MO
AR
MN
OH
MI
MI
OH
PA
OH
ME
OH
NY

African Raffle in Progress - MAIL IN SILENT AUCTION
Kudu Adventure Safaris is donating a 6-day African hunt with a $1000 credit on any animals taken. The hunt can be used by any
PCBA member, abled or disabled. The Hunting Camp is fully accessible for a wheelchair user. Any hunting methods can be used: gun,
bow, or crossbow. If a disabled hunter has the winning bid, they can bring an assistant with them for $200 a day. Assistant may or
may not be a hunter.
Included items
Excluded items
This will be a silent auction bidding hunt.
Transportation to and from the airport Taxidermy Work
Any member of the PCBA can submit a sealed bid. Highest bidService of a professional hunter
Air Transportation
Use of hunting vehicles
Government Tax if Applicable
der will be awarded the hunt. All proceeds go to the PCBA. The
Trackers, Skinners and Camp Staff
International/national flight airfares
hunt is valued at over $5,000.
Accommodation, food and beverages Rifle import export permit
All bids can be sent to:
Laundry
Hotel costs, before or after safari
Soft drinks/Wine/Beer (in moderation) Tips and gratuities
Doug Bermel
Preparation of Trophies in the field
Freight, clearance import license
38527 Tiger ST NW • Princeton MN 55371
Ground transportation (within areas)
Misc. fees and documentation
Bids need to be sent in by September 1,2013.
The winning bid will be announced September 5-7 during the 12th Annual Gillette, Wyoming Antelope Hunt.
We can also help with airline travel and getting the necessary permits.
Kudu Adventure Safaris invites you on an unforgettable hunting safari in the company of professional hunters who have many
years of experience in big game hunting, including big five hunting. Our team of professional hunters is led by Alex Duvenage,
member of the South African Hunting Association, who is well known in the United States, as well as South Africa.
A hunting safari in South Africa offers the hunter a number of big game species. South Africa is the ultimate hunting destination.
If you need more information, you can call Doug at 612-750-2826 or email dabermel@hotmail.com or go to the Kudu Adventure
Safaris website Kuduadventuresafaris.co.za
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Looking for Products or Information? Look No Further.
We are truly fortunate to have the support of many caring & knowledgeable companies/organizations. Please use their services:
Company/Organization Name City
State
Work Phone Fax Number
Website
30-06 Outdoors
ALS Enterprises Inc./ Scent-Lok
Archery Trade Association
Ballinger Wilderness Retreat
Barnett Outdoors
Bass Pro Shops
Bear Archery
Bowhunter Magazine
Bowhunters of Wyoming, Inc.
Bowhunting Council of Oklahoma
BowTech
Buckeye Outdoors
Buckhaven Learning Center Inc.
Bush-N-A-Bag
CMS Electric Cooperative Inc.
Compound Bow Rifle Sight
Crossbow Connection Magazine
Easton Technical Products
Field Logic Inc/Sure-Loc Archery Division
Flex-Fletch Products, Inc.
Fountain Programming and Marketing
Gander Mountain Store # 194
Gorham State Bank
Great Lakes TV Seal Inc.
Highpoint Taxidermy
Hoyt, USA
IEW Construction Group
Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd.
Kansas Bowhunters
Kerr Trucking Inc.
Licking River Outfitter
Little Saskatchewan River Outfitters
Mason Dixon Chapter-SCI
Mathews Manufacturing Inc.
Muzzy Products Corp.
Narrow Way Outdoors
Nebraska Bowhunters Association
New Alexandria Lions Club
Nikon Inc.
Parker Compound Bows Inc.
Predator Inc.
Pullin Archery Mfg Inc.
SCI-Southeast Michigan Bowhunters
Strassell's Machine Inc.
Streamlight Inc.
TATA Chemical
The Bohning Company Ltd
The Lingle Corp
The Toy Store
Three Rivers Archery Supply Inc.
Trac About Inc.
Trophy Bag Kooler
Therapeutic Recreation Systems, Inc.
Tyler Stationery & Printing
United Bowhunters of NJ
United Bowhunters of PA
United Bowhunters Of PA
Wildlife Research Center
Yamaha Motor Corp USA
Game Keeper Cooler Company
Barefoot Archery Inc.

Columbus
Muskegon
New Ulm
Powell
Tarpon Springs
Springfield
Evansville
Harrisburg
Dayton
Yukon
Eugene
Hebron
mt Vernon
Niles
Meade
Breese
Twinsburg
Salt Lake City
Superior
St. Paul
Loudonville
Reynoldsburg
Gorham
Green Bay
Thornville
Salt Lake City
Trenton
Columbus
Lebo
Ashland
Cynthiana
Minnedosa, Manitoba
McConnellsburg
Sparta
Carterville
Grundy
Albion
New Alexandria
Melville
Mint Spring
LaCrosse
McDowell
Bruce Twp
Mansfield
Eagleville
Green River
Lake City
Jersery Shore
Thornville
Ashley
Newton
Bethany
Boulder
Vicksburg
Ringwood
Rimersburg
Beth Lehem
Ramsey
Blue Bell
Medina
Charlotte

OH
MI
MN
WY
FL
MO
IN
PA
WY
OK
OR
OH
OH
OH
KS
IL
OH
UT
WI
MN
OH
OH
KS
WI
OH
UT
NJ
GA
KS
OH
KY
CANADA ROJ 1EO
PA
WI
GA
VA
NE
PA
NY
VA
WI
VA
MI
OH
PA
WY
MI
PA
OH
IN
KS
OK
CO
MS
NJ
PA
PA
MN
PA
OH
NC

(614)- 409-9300
(231)- 777-7565
(507)- 233-8130
(307)- 754-5475
(800)- 237-4507
(800)- 227-7776
(812)- 467-1250
(717)- 695-8081
(307)- 655-9405
(888)- 689-1289
(740)- 928-3474
(740)- 599-9562
(330)- 272-1072
(620)- 873-2184
(618)- 526-4427
(440)- 478-7017
(801)- 526-6211
(715)- 398-2058
(800)- 626-3844
(216)- 403-6075
(614)-856-0066
(785)- 637-5401
(920)- 863-3663
(740)-246-4999
(801)- 363-2990
(609)- 586-5005
(706)- 569-9101
(785)- 806-1493
(419)- 289-9275
(770)- 894-9600
(204)- 867-1943
(717)- 485-4955
(608)- 269-2728
(770)- 387-9300
(276)- 935-4221
(402)- 395-2205
(724)- 668-7993
(631)- 547-4200
(800)- 707-8149
(608)- 787-0500
(540)- 885-1250

(231)- 767-2824
(507)- 233-8140
(727)- 942-6100
(417)- 873-5060
(812)- 467-1300
(717)- 545-2527

(541)- 284-4711
(740)- 599-9562
(330)- 539-9877
(618)- 526-7550
(801)- 537-7234
(715)- 395-1027
(651)- 426-4882

(801)- 537-1470
(609)- 586-0356
(706)- 569-5634

(204)- 867-7806
(717)- 485-5040
(608)- 269-6770
(770)- 386-1777

www.peepeliminator.com
www.crossbowconnectionmagazine.com
www.eastontp.com
www.fieldlogic.com
www.flexfletch.com
www.fountainprogramming.com

www.highpointtaxidermy.com/
www.hoytusa.com
www.iewconstructiongroup.com
www.Realtree.com
www.bowsite.com/kba
www.lickingriveroutfitters.co
www.lilsaskrivoutfitters.com
www.safariclub.com
www.mathewsinc.com
www.badtothebone.com
www.narrowwayoutdoors.org
www.nebraskabowhunters.com

(631)- 547-4040
(800)- 332-2715

www.nikon.com
www.parkerbows.com

(540)- 885-1250

www.pullinarchery.com
www.scibowhunters.com

(231)- 229-4615

(260)- 587-3078
(316)- 283-0745
(303)- 444-5372
(601)- 932-5151
(973)- 817-5672
(814)- 473-6341

(763)- 427-3350 (612)- 427-8354
(610)- 941-9080 (610)- 941-8151
(330)-722-3116
(704)-527-1110
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www.bowtecharchery.com
www.vanceoutdoors.com
www.buckhaven.org
www.bushnabag.com

(419)- 281-3583

(419)- 747-1088
(800)- 523-7488 (800)- 220-7007
(231)- 229-4247
(570)- 398-8000
(740)- 246-4796
(260)- 587-9501
(316)- 283-5660
(866)- 789-6941
(800)- 279-1865
(601)- 932-5155
(973)- 817-5864
(800)- 279-2024

www.30-06outdoors.com
www.scentlok.com
www.archerytrade.org
www.ballinger-wilderness-retreat.com
www.barnettcrossbows.com
www.basspro.com
www.beararcheryproducts.com
www.bowhunter.com
www.bowhuntersofwyoming.com

www.streamlight.com
www.bohning.com
www.thelinglecorp.com
www.polaristhetoystore.com
www.3RiversArchery.com
www.tracabout.com
www.trophybagkooler.com
www.oandp.com/trs
www.ubnj.org
www.ubofpa.org
www.wildlife.com
www.yamaha-motor.com
www.barefootarchery.com
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PAID

Albany, NY
Permit # 370

Send your fully tax-deductible donation to
our national, non-profit 501© 3 organization and help us help the tens of thousands who are physically challenged.
With your donated gift/grant, you’ll
be helping physically challenged
bowhunters achieve their goals & dreams.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

Help Provide Support & Resource

You may specify whether the gift/grant
may be used to help reach more physically
challenged individuals with information
or whether it may be used for a hunt.

Bowhunting is the Best
Therapy in the World!
It’s just that simple.
Make your donations today to help!
(Fully tax-deductible)

Physically Challenged Bowhunters
of America, Inc.
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424

www.pcba-inc.org
(855) 247-PCBA
(307) 682-3386

Mark your 2013 calendar:
Upcoming PCBA Hunts & Events

Deadline: August 31,2013

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Inside: 2013 PCBA Fall
Hunting Applications

503 4-J Road
Gillette, Wyoming
82716

Registration for the Cambridge, Ohio Deer Hunt
Registration for the Jackson, Ohio Hunt
Registration for the Licking River Outfitters, KY Hunt
Registration for the Hopes and Dreams, Miracle, KY Hunt
July
Ohio work party - all welcome to attend
Aug. 2 – 3
Deerassic Classic
Sept. 2
Drawn hunters notified
Sept. 5 – 7
12th Annual Gillette, Wyoming Antelope Hunt
Sept. 28 – 30
3nd Annual Hopes and Dreams, Miracle, KY Hunt
Oct. 16 – 19
14th Annual Deerassic Park, Cambridge, Ohio Deer Hunt
Oct. 16 – 19
1st Annual Michigan Whitetail Experience, Whittamore, MI Hunt
Oct. 18
Board of Directors Annual Elections
yet to be determined 3rd Annual Platt family, Jackson, Ohio KY Hunt
Oct. 26 – 28
6th Annual Licking River Outfitters, Cythiana, KY Hunt

Physically Challenged
Bowhunters of America, Inc.

July 1 – Aug. 31

